PrOTeCT Framework* for promoting COVID-19 vaccine confidence in LTC teams
What do you think of the new vaccines? Do you think I should get it? Is it safe?
When LTC staff ask these questions, it may be tempting to dive into answering.

“

However, LTC colleagues who have had success in promoting vaccine confidence with team members tell us that:

You really, really need to take your time, before giving the facts. It makes a difference.
And although less efficient, smaller group conversations are going to be more effective.

”

The goal is to build trust with team members and to support incremental shifts in confidence over multiple conversations.
This framework will help approach these iterative conversations thoughtfully using cognitive, emotional and behavioural supports to
achieve a positive, effective interaction that builds trust while sharing important information.

e

The “e” in the adapted framework emphasizes the importance of relationship-building through empathy and understanding to foster
vaccine confidence. The pandemic has been stressful for all LTC team members. The first step to vaccine confidence is to
acknowledge the disruption COVID-19 has caused in all our lives, providing an opportunity to recognize the emotional and personal
concerns that can be addressed by a vaccine. Understanding holistic needs, then empathizing with the many factors that impact a
vaccination decision are key to developing trust and positive health behaviour engagement. This component overarches the
framework.
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